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This is the final newsletter of 2021 and I am pleased to say that we managed to remain open and most made 
it through to the end of term! We know there are a few children who are unwell for various reasons and we 
hope they make a speedy recovery in time for Christmas.  
 
New/Current guidance regarding isolation as shown on the Government website 
All adults who are fully vaccinated and children aged 5 to 18 years and 6 months, identified as a contact of 
someone with COVID-19 – whether Omicron or not – should take a lateral flow device (LFD) test every day for 
7 days instead of self-isolating. Daily testing by close contacts will help to slow the spread of COVID-19. 
If they test positive, they should self-isolate and order a PCR test to confirm the result. If the PCR is positive, 
they must self-isolate for 10 days. If the PCR test is negative, they no longer need to self-isolate but should 
continue to carry out the remainder of the daily tests, and only need to isolate if positive.  
 
Christmas Fair 
Thank you to everyone who came to the Christmas Fair and also participated in the cake competition. The 
Friends of Goat Lees made the Fair an amazing event and the feedback regarding the layout was well received. 
Considering the current challenges we are experiencing, it was even more impressive and they managed to 
raise over £1,200 for the school. I can only thank everyone who helped to make this happen! 
 
Free School Meals Supermarket Vouchers 
If your child is entitled to Free School Meals, you will have received a link earlier in the week to download the 
Supermarket Vouchers. Please activate as soon as possible, as they are only valid for a certain period of time. 
 
Christmas Production/Service 
I was absolutely delighted to have welcomed parents/carers to come and see the children perform this year 
as not every school was so lucky. Everyone put a lot of effort into practising to ensure their performance was 
outstanding on the day and I am sure you agree it certainly was! Thank you for your support and for following 
the Covid-19 guidelines.  
 
Pygora Class – Swimming 
Pygora Class will start their swimming lessons on Tuesday 11 January 2022. We are, once again, in the fortunate 
position of being able to use our funding to cover the cost and we will be using our own minibus along with 
that of Phoenix Primary School to transport the children which helps to keep costs down. Please ensure that 
your child brings the necessary swimming kit into school on Tuesdays. A separate letter will be sent home to 
Pygora Class with full details in the new year.  
 
KIC Theatre 
We are delighted to welcome Ian from KIC Theatre back on Wednesday 6 and Thursday 7 January, as soon as 
we are back to school next term. The children thoroughly enjoy the workshops and we are delighted to be able 
to offer this opportunity.  
 
Uniform 
We do expect the full school uniform to be worn, and ties are expected of all children in KS2, but are currently 
optional in KS1 due to Covid-19. 
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PE Kit 
If wearing the PE kit on a PE day, it should be the school PE kit (dark bottoms, Purple T-Shirt and school 
cardigan/jumper/fleece). An extra top might be brought in to wear if the PE lesson is taken outside and 
the weather is cold. We are also investigating whether parents of children in Year 5/6 could purchase a 
school fleece from our uniform supplier as some of the children are so tall, they find the jumper rather 
restricting. More information about this will be shared in January.  
 
Reception Admissions 2022 
Just a reminder that the deadline for primary admissions is Monday 17 January  so if you or somebody 
you know needs a Reception place for next September, please don’t forget to complete your online 
application. 
 
Goodbye to staff 
Sadly, it is now time to say goodbye to one or two members of staff, who will be leaving us at the end of 
this term. We would like to send all our best wishes to Miss Winfield, as she is taking a break to spend 
time with her family. She will be missed by all and especially Year 6, as she has been based in there this 
year. Mr Worsley will also be moving on in a few weeks as he has been offered another position in a larger 
school but you will see him on the gates for the first week back in January so we have not quite said 
goodbye yet.  
 
And finally……after an extra year with us, Mr Parris is leaving us, to take up the long awaited opportunity 
to train as a ski instructor in Canada. As most of you will be aware, this was delayed last year due to the 
pandemic but Mr Parris assures me that he really is going this time! We are expecting regular updates 
from him and I know many of the children are going to be very excited to hear how he is getting on. We 
all wish you well Mr Parris and be careful on those skis!  
 
Job vacancies 
Due to additional funding, we have further opportunities for positions at Goat Lees, please follow this 
link: Kent School Jobs - Teaching Jobs in Kent | School Support Jobs in Kent (kent-teach.com) 
 
I will be sending you an email in the New Year prior to returning to school, as we may have further 
guidance in light of the changing situation with regards to Covid-19.  
 
In the meantime, I would like to wish all our families a Merry Christmas, and thank you for all your support 
throughout this challenging year. 
 
Stay Safe  

 

T A Adams  
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